
TE.MIS OF THE GLOBE
Per annum in advance.
Six month,
Three months

. .TEims Or Aorracris,.!•G.
, 1 inaortion. 2 do.' . 3 do.!. .

_

Oncognore, (10 liocejor 10..54 75 1.1 :2,;:. $1 60
Too erionroa 1 -50 2 00 . 0 '''

Throe. equareg " 225..... .... a on i ;',O
3 months. 6 months. 12 months.one square, or less $1 00 $6 00 $lO 00

'Two squares 6 00... 9 00 15 00
Three squares; 8 00 12 00 •'0 00Tone squares 10 00 10 00 25 OD
nail a column • 15 00 20 00.. ........30 00
One column, 00 00 95 00.... 60 00

Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
On year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00

.Betray, or other short Notices 1 50-- "
ta-Ten lines of nonpareil make a equate. About

elictit %Tonle caustitute a line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate a square Inmannacript.

Advertisement. not marked with the number of hoer-
tiern desired, will be continued till forbid and charged or.
cording to these term..

Oor prices for the printing of Blanks, Ilendbilie, etc
are reasonably low.

PROFESSIONAL & AINESS CARDS

TR.R. R. WIESTLING mostrespect.
/folly tendon his protessioal corviCes to the citizens

of Huntingdon and vicinity.
that of the late Dr. Snare.

I—"Va. A. B: BM:MB/VG:Gil,
kJ !laving permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
his prolbssional services to the community.

Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden
.on Ilfllstreet. 5p10,1866

mcbl34)*

as

JOHN 3IcCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Rontingdon

em vicinity. Office on Hill street, one door cost of Iteed'a
Drug Store. Aug. 25, '55.

.41Q1 ALLISON MILLER, 14/4fr ,JUL)*
DE YTIST,

nuremind to the Brick Row opposite the Court Rouse.
April 13.1858. •

F, J. GREENE,
DENTIST, 18891imeer•

Mee removed to Lelstor'e New Building,
llill street. Huntingdon. •

July 91,1807.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
,THE subscribers baring leased this
I. Hotel, lately occupied by Mr.ltteNnity, are prepared

. toaccommodate strangers, travelers, and citizens In good
style. Every effortahall bemade on our part hornlike MI

. whoMop with no &diethome. &UTE & FEE,
in5y2,1866 Proprietors.

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
The undersigned respectfully informsthe citizens of

Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washington Hence on the cor-
ner el Hill and Charles street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon,and he le prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him witha cell. Willbe pleased toreceive a fiber.
Alshare of publicpatronage.

AHOUSTUS
-InlY 3j,

MORRISON ROUSE,
aErimitirk.gcicau.7 3Pa.,

XeIIATE purchased and entirely ren-
. orated the largo stone and brick building opposite
hPenneyhania Railroad Depot, and hove now opened itfor the accammodation of the traveling public. Tito Car-

pet., Furniture, Beds and Beddingare all entirely new
and first class, and Iem safe in eaying that Ican offerac.

•commodations not excelled in Central Pennsylvania.
443.71 refer to my patrons who lava formerly known

vale while incharge of the Bind Top City Hotel and Jack.
eon Room JOSEPII MORRI6ON.May 16,16664f.

A O. CLARKE, AGENT,
,Wholesale and Henn Dealer in all kinds of

tN%WiSitel ticenzlo..
HUNTINGDON, PA.•

Next door to therranklin nous°, in the Diamond.
atidry trade evr.plicd. ap17%7

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
DEM.tit iT ALLErins OF

AMERICAN. WATCHES, Fine Gold JEWELRY,iI
dc.. opposite J. A. Brown's Mammoth Hardware

store. lar- Watches neatly repaired a nd warranted.
Unntingdon,Sept 13, IStii Fat

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

Has/vARON STEWARD,
WATCHMAKER, Successor to Geo. W. Swartz,

opened at his old stand on Hill street, op-
posite Brown's hardware store. a stock ofnllkinds
of goods belonging to the halo.

Watchand t lock Repairing promptly attended
to by practical workmen.

Huntingdon, April 10-601

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

_ lIVNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention given to all legal badness entrusted

tohis care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Governmentcollected without delay. isel2'66

-- K. ALLEN LOVELL,
A:T.TORNEY AT LAW,

lIIINTINGBON,, Pd. .
Protispt attention will be given toall legal business en-

trusted to his care. Military and other olefins of eel-
diers and their heirs against the State or Government
collected without delay.

OFFICIL—In the Brick now, opposite -the Court House
jan.1.1867. .

R 3101IIRTREE

ATTORNEY AT LAW, .

Office on 1.1111 street. HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention will bo given to the prosecution of

the claims am:Miters and soldiers' heirs, ogninot the Gov-
ernment. au22,18136

j.TOInt SCOTT, RANNIM T. DROWN, MEEK=

rphe name of this firm has been ehang-
ed from SOOPI it BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under 'which sum they will hereafter conduct their
pectic. as

ATTORNEYS ATLAW, HUNTINGDON, P.A.
PENSIONS, and allclaims of eoldiereand Isolators' balm

against the Government, will be promptly prosocated.
May V, 1865—tr.

ACED CY,
FOR COMMUNING SOLDIERS

CLAMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have any claims a-
gainst tb• Governmentfor Bounty> Back Pay and

ensigns, can bane their claims promptly collected by v.plying either in perew or by letter to
W. g. WOODS,

Attorney at Law,
guntingdon, Pa.

August 12, 1868,
Joan rtuta, w. Ir. imam, r, H.pax, Tr, p.lo.ironux

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
3ElExa..itatlx3.aclc.xl., 7Pct..
Solicit accounts from Banks, Rankers dr. others. 'lnter-

est allosied on Deposits. AR kinds of Securities, bought
•and cold for -the usual cammissiou. Special attention
gtded• to Government Securities. Collections made on
•all points. •'

Persona depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
yams in return with interest.
' 0ct.17,1066-t1

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STOKE
WM. AFRICA

itlnforms the public that ha has just
opened at his old stand in tho Diamond,
Iluntlagdon,

A Fine Assortment of all Binds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All etwhich hewn' eon at fnir prices Quick saes awl

.Inscdtprofitt. 001and examine my stock.
dllanutacturingand Repairing done to order u
Huntingdon, May 1, 1867.

GEO. SHAEFFER
F ilasjuat returned from tin east with a4,54"1

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &a,
Which ha otters to the inspection of hie customers and
the public genetally. Ile will sell hid stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
awl those who purchase once will surely call again

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
tad REPAIRING done in the neatest and moat expedl-
Mang manner.

Call upon Mr. Nsliaidier at Ids shop cn lllli atreat, a
fa ,* doers west of theDianancd, zny2 •

42 CO
1 00

Lot
WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIII.
6ratuiteus *indiscmtuts. (J .be.

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1867,

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 11.
.- -

(Thefollbming Cards are published gratuitously. hfr-
chants and business mengenerally Who advertise liberally
Inthe celeriac ofTUE Carer for six months or longer, mat
hare their Cards inserted here during the ceadinuanee of
theiradrerlisement. Otherunse, special Business Cisrdsin-
serted at the usual rates

1)11. WM. BREWSTER, McConnells-
lown. Nures by Elictropatby.]

BM. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,mu-
.steal Instruments, Sewing Binchlnas,yuntingdon.

WM. LEWIS,
Dealer In Books, Stationrcravd Musical Dutra

meat; Huntingdon,Pa.

Wand. RUDOLPH, Dealer in Ladies
Onto' Furnishing Goods, Unntingdon.

ROBLEY & MARSH,
blorcbant Tailors,trantiogglon, Pa

TT GREENBERG,
Merchant Tailor, Huntingdon, Pa

fi H. 'STILLER & SON, Dealers in all
•kinds of Floe Loather, Findings, &c., llontipgAon.

IVITAHAN & SON, proprietors of
Juniata Steam Pearl Mill, Iluntingdoti,

T U. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
j • Plain and Ornamental Marble Manutlicturers.

WM. W ilfil&MS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

JSHIGGENS. Manufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, Iluntingdon, Pa.

JIL WISE, Manufacturer of Furni-
turo, du., Huntingdon. Undertaking attended. to

WHARTON & MAGUIRE, Whole.
sale and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

hardware, Cutlery,&c., hallroed street, fluctingdon,

TARES A. BB,OWN,J Dealer In llurthrure, Cutlery, Palate, 014, &1., Truitt
legion, Pa.

WM. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Shoos,ln ths Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

TORN li. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
el Boots, Shoes, Ilostery, Confectionery, liwatingdon.

(1 EO. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
TOr Shoos, Goiters, &c., Huntingdon.

A L. LEWIS, Wholesale and retail
11. Merchant, Leiater's New Buildfng, Huntingdon.

TOHNSTON & WATTSON, Ilicrch-
ti ants, Main at., east of iVashing,ton flotel,llnuttogden

GLAZIER & BRO., Retail 'ger-
clumts, Washington et., near tho Jail, Huntingdon.

ZVENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
..Prormions ofall kinds, Lluntingdon, Pit

INTM. MARCH. & BRO.
V Dealers In Dry Goods, Quoenswnrr, Hardware,

Boots, Shoes,

CUNNINGHAM & CARRON,
Merchants, llmatindon, Pa.

ROMAN,1-1, Dealer irk Ilvatly Utile Clothing, Ilate and Cam

PGAVINn..al.r inDry'Goods,Groceries, Hardware, Queens
ware, Bats and Cap, Boots nod Shoes, &c. Huntingdon

Qn. E. HENRY CO., Wholesale and
ItetAD Dealers is Dry 000th. GrOterie3, hardware,

Qaeunsware, aria Provielons ofall kind; Iluntingdon.

,ger For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Owns Jon PRINTING OFFIGU," at Hun
tingdon, Pa

Ivi/XCYMMV. 1
ECONOMY IS. MONEY SAVED !

The subscriber Is permanently located In Huntingdon,

Xand In prepared topurchase, or repair In Use
best style, and expeditiously, broken

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All arhcles Intrusted to him will be returned to the

residence of the owner itosoon as repaired. Umbrellas
end parasols for repair can he left at his residence on St.
C)air street near llanedlces.
may2,llB6tl FENTINIAN.

OOKS AND STATIONERY.-
,- A good assortment of miscellaneous and Schoo

ooks—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Bineand Slack Inks—
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pons, Pencils, Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every otherarticle usually found is
a Book and Stationery Store, can be had at fair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

HANS. RAMS.
Plain and canvas anger mired nams—the best in mar

ket—wholo or sliced, torrage at
Lewis' Family Grooery

COFFEES, SUGARS AND TEAS,
ALL TIIE MICEKINDS FOR SALE

At Lewis' Family Grocery.
SOAPS AND CANDLES.

Washing and Tailoti!onpa—thebast kinds—for solo at
LEWIS tt CO'S' FAMILT CROCER.r.

EVERY FAMILY
Will Bad at Lewis` Family Grocery, ayory

article usually kept in first class Grocery stores. Call
for what you want.

M.OLA.SSES AND SYRUPS!
Larcenies Beetand other owning, New Orleans, Porto

Biroand Sugar House Molasses, for salo at LOWiB Family
Grocery.

Busrygss MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It youwant your card neatly printed oa encel

oyes, call at
LEWIS' BOOS AND STATIONERYMOIL

CASS 111 E S.—A choice lot of
black and fancy Casaltnerei at

• CUNNINGHANI & CARRION'S.

RAPER! PAPER!!
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap end Flatcap--n

good assortment for solo by theream, halfream, quire or
ebeot, at

LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

Calmed Fruit and Vegetables
Always on hand atLewis' Family Grocery

-L•NV ELOPEs.,—
Uy the box, pack, or has quantity, for solo at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

QEGARS.—Best quality of Segura
inla nt 01711NINOU&DI & OARMOICS.

PERFUMERY and FancySoaps for
rale at LEWIS Family Grocery.

TILE BEST QUAT4T.TY OF FRESH
mAcKER F.at CUNNINGHAM(6 CAEMOIVS.

jitinuiND OFORACKERS
on kLCUAM & CARRION'S.

WILLOW and CEDAR WARE
rer .110 at f. 1.11518 Family Grocery.

CI ROUND kLITSI AND SALINA
9.3-sm.Tat CUNNINGHAM CAHMON'S.

fIARPETINGOF ALL KINDS
/at C71NN1N0114.1.1 cf: CAR MON'S."

Ak ` LIJ KINDS OF TOBACCO
orb.olesiie ar:el retail. at " - '

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

HUNTINGDON, PA..
WHIM THE L4l -7tVIS ' mama

BROWN

BY gns. ELIZABETH AKERS

Never is my heart so gayIn the budding month of ilay,
Never does it beat a ttme
Half so sweet in blooming Juno,

Never knows such happiness
As on such a day as this.

When October dons hor crown,
And the leaves aro turning brown,

Breathe, sweet children, soft regrets
For the vanished violets ;

Sing you lover', the delights
Of the golden Summernights ;

Never in the Summer hours
On my way such radiance showers

As from heaven fells softly down,
When the leaves are turning, brown I

Braid your girdles, fresh and gay,
Children in the bloom of May;

Twist your chaplets in young June,
Maidens—they will fade full soon;

Twine ripe roses, July—red,
Lovers, for the dear one's head ;

I will weave my richer crown
When the leaves are turning brown I

THE PEELER'S STORY.
A cold winter's night, several years

since, found a stage-load of passengers
gathered together around the warm
fireof a tavern bar-room Ina New Eng-
land village. Shortly after we arrived,
a pedler drove up and ordered that
his horse should be stabled for the
night.

After we had eaten supper, wo re-
paired to the bar-room, where the con-
versation flowed freely. Several anec-
dotes had been related, and finally the
pedlar was asked to give us a story, as
much of his profession wore generally
full of adventures and anecdotes. He
was a short, thick sot man, somewhere
about forty years of age and gave evi-
dence of great physical strength. lie
gave his name as Lemuel Viuney, and
his home was in Dover, New Hamp-
shire.

"Well, gentlemen," ho commenced,
knocking the ashes from his pipe and
putting it in his pocket, "suppose I tell
you about the last things of any conse-
quence that happened to me. You Bee
I am now right from the West, and on
my way home for winter quarters. It
was during the early part of last
spring, one pleasant evening, that I
pulled up at the door of a small village
tavern in Hancock County, Indiana. I
said it was pleasant—l meant warm.
I went in and called for supper, and
had my horse taken care of. After I
had eaten, I sat down in the bar-room.
It began to rain about eight o'clock,
and it was very dark out doors. Now
I wanted to be in Jackson the next
morning, for I expected a load of goods
there for me which I intended to dis-
pose of on my way home.

"The moon would, rise about mid-
night, and I knew if it did not rain I
could get along through the mud very
well after that. SO I asked the land-
lord if he would see that my horse was
'fed about midnight, as I wished to bo
off at about two. lie expressed some
surprise, and asked mo why I did not
stop for breakfast. I told him that I
had sold my last load about oat and
that a new lot of goods was waiting for
me at Jackson, and I wanted there bo
fore the expressagent loft in the morn-
ing.

"There were a number of persons
sitting round while I told this, but I
took little noticeof them; only one ar•
rested my attention. I had seen then
that week notices for the detection of
a notorious robber. The bills gave a
description of his person, and the man
before me answered very well to it.
Re was a tall, well-formed man, rather
slight inframe and had the appearance
of a gentleman, save that his face bore
those hard, cruel marks which an ob-
serving man' cannot mistake• for any-
thing but the index of a villainous dis-
position.

"When- I went to my chamber, I
asked the landlcird who that man was,
describing the individnil. He said ho
did not know hint. He had come that
afternoon and intended to leave the
next day. The best asked me why I
wished to know, anti T.simply told him
that the man's countenance was famil-
iar, and I merely wished to know if I
was over acquainted.

"I was resolved not to let the land-
lord into the secret, but to givo in-
formation to the shelf, and'porhaps
ho might reach the inn before the vil-
lian loft: for I had doubts with regard
to his identity.

"I had an alarm watch, and having
sot it to give the alarm at one o'clock,
I went to sleep. I was aroused at the
proper time and immediately rose and
dressed myself. When I reached the
yard I found the clouds all passed
away and the, moon was shining bright-
ly. The hostler was easily aroused
find by two o'clock I was on the road.
The mud was deep, and my herSe
could not.travol very fast. However,
on we went, and in the course of half
an hour I was clear of the village. At.
a short distance ahead lay pr lame tract
of forest', mostly of great pine. The
road lay directly through this wood,
and as near as I can remember, the
distance was twelve miles. Yet the
moon was in the cast and the road run
tibarly west, so; thought I should have
light enough.

"I had entered this wood, and gone
about half a mile when my wagon
wheels settled with a jump and jerk
ihto tiAleop bole. I uttered tin excla-
mation Of astonishment, but that was
not all. I heard another exclamation
frona the same source. What could it
bo? I hooked quietly around but could
see nothing,yet I knew the sound that
I heard was Very close to me: As the
hind wheels came up I felt something

besides the jerk from the hole. 'I
hoard something tumble from one side
to the other of my wagon, and I could
also feel the jar occasioned by the
movement. 11, was simply a man hi
my cart! 1 knew this on the instant.
ot worse I felt puzzled. At first I
invigined that somebody had taken
this method to obtain a ride. My next
idea was that somebody had got in to
sleep there; but 'this passed away as
soon as it came, for no man would
have broken into my cart for that pur-
pose. And that thought, gentlemen,
opened my eyes. Who ever was there
had broken in. My next thought was
of the suspicious individual I had seen
at the tavern. Ile heard me say that
my load was all sold out, and of course
he supposed I had money with me. In
this he was right, for 1 bad over two
thousand dollars. I thought he meant
to leave the cart when he supposed I
had reached a safe- place, and then
creep over and shoot me or knock me
down. All this passed through my
mind by the time 1 bad got a rod from
the bolo.

o'ln a few moments my horse was
knee deep in the mud, and I know I
could slip off without noise. So I drew
my pistol, and having twined the reins
about the whip-stock, carefully slipped
down in the mud, and as the cart pass-
ed on I went behind and examined the
hasp. The door of the cart lets down
and is fastened by a hasp, which slips
over the staple and is then secured by
a padlock. The padlock was gone, and
the hasp was scented in its own place
by a bit of pine, so that a slight force
from within could break it. My wheel
wrench stood in a leathern bucket on
the side of the Cart, and Iquickly took
it out and slipped it into the staple, the
iron handle just sliding down.

"Now I had .him. My cart was al-
most new, made of a stout frame of
white oak, and•made on purpose for
hard usage. I did not believe any or-
dinary mortal could break out. I got
on to my cart as noiselessly as I got off,
and then urged my horse on, still keep-
ing my pistol 11.9.n.dy, I knew that at_
the distance of lialf, ii:lniftflifitier 1.
should conic to a hard road, and so I
allowed my horse to pick his own way
through the mud,

"About ton minutes after this, I
heard a motion iu the cart, followed
by a grinding noise, as though some
heavy force was being applied to the
door, I said nothing, but the idea
struck mu that the villain might judge
where I sat, and shoot up through the
top of thecartat me; so .I. sat down on
the footboard.

"Of course I knew that my unex-
pected passenger was a villain, for be
must have been awake over since I
started, and nothing in the world but
absolute villainy would have" caused
him to remain quiet long, and then
start up in this particular place, The
thumping and pushing grew louder,
and pretty soon 1 heard a human voice.

"Let me out of OW' and yelled
pretty loud.

"I lifted my head so as to make him
think I was in my usual place, and
then asked him what be was doing
there.

"Lot me got out and I will tell you,'
he replied.

"Tell me what you are in there for.'
"1, got in hero to sleep on the rags,'

ho answered.
"now did you get iu ?' I asked.
"Let me out or I'll shootyou through

the head 1
ust at that moment my horses feet

struck the hard road, and I knew that
the rest of the road to Jackson would
be good , going the distance twelve
miles. I slipped back on the footboard
and took the whip. In fifteen min-
utes, we cleared the wood, and away
we wont at a keen jump. The chap
insidekept yelling to be let out.

"Finally ho stopped, and in a few
moments canto the report of a pistol—-
one—two—three—four, one right after
the other, I heard the balls whiz over
my head. If I had boon on my beat,
one of these balls if not two would
have gone through me. I popped up
my head again and gave a yell, and
then I said,—

"'O, God, save me!—l'm a dead
man l'

"Then I made a shuffling noise, as
though I was fulling off, and finally
settled down on the footboard again.
I now urged up the old mare by giving
her an occasional poke with my whip-
stock, and she peeled it faster than
ever.

"The man called out to me twico
more pretty soon after this, and as ho
got no reply he mitde some tremen-
dous efforts to break the door open,and
as this failed him ho made several at-
tempts on the top. But I had no fear
of his doing anything there, for the top
of the cart was fraMed with dovetails,
and each sleeper bolted to the posts
with iron bolts. I had it made so I
could carry loads there. By a❑d by,
after all else had failed, the scamp
commenced to holler "Whoa!" to the
horse, and kept it up, until he became
hoarse. All this time ). kept perfect•
ly 4uiet, holding the reins firmly, and
kept poking the beast with the stock.
We were not an hour going that dozen
miles—not a bit ofit. I hadn't much
fear; perhaps I might, toll the tratb
and say I had none, for I had a good
pistol, and moro than that my passen-
ger was safe, yet I was glad when I
came to the old flour barrel factory
that stands at the edge of Jackson
village, anti in ten minutes More haul-
ed up in front of thetavorn, and found
a couple of men in the barn cleaning
down some stage horses.

"Well, old fellow., said I, as I got
down and' wept. Co the back of the
wagon, "you have had a good ride,
haven't you ?"

"Who are' you 7" ho cried, and he
swore as he 'asked the question.

"I am the man you tried to shoot,"
was the reply.

"Where am I? Let me out."
"Look hero, we've came to a safe

stopping place•, and, mind you, my
pistol is ready for you the moment you
show yourself. Now lay quiet."

"By this time the two hostlors had
come to see what was the matter, and
I explained the case. Alter this Igot
one of them to run and rout the sher-
iff; and tell him what I believed I'd got
for him. The first streaks of day-
light were just coming up, and in half
an hour it would be broad daylight.
In less than that time the sheriff came
and two men with him. I told him the
whole affair in a few words, and then
made for the cart. He told the chap
inside who lie was, and if he made the
least resistance he'd be a dead man. I
then slipped the wrenoh out, and as I
lot the door down the follow made a
spring. I caught him by the leg,and ho
came down on his face, and the mo-
ment I saw the chapl recognized him.
Ho was marched to the lock-up, and I
told the sheriff I should remain in town
all day.

"After breakfast the sheriff came
down to the tavern and told me that I
had caught the very bird, and that if
I would remain until the next morn-
ing I should have the reward of two
hundred dollars which had boon offer•
ed.

"I found my goods all safe, paid the
express agent for bringing them from
Indianapolis, and then wont to work
to stow them away in my cart. The
bullet holes were found in the top of
the vehicle just as I expected. They
were in a line, about five inches apart,
and had I been where I usually sit,
two of them must have hit me some-
where about the small of the back and
passed upward, for they were sent
with heavy charges of powder, and
his pistols were heavy ones.

On the next morning the sheriff cal-
led upon me and paid two hundred
dollars in gold, for ho had made him-
self sure that ho had got the right vil-
lain.

I afterwards found a letter in the
p_o_sto_Mao_atTortsmouth for me, from
the sheriff of Hancock county, inform-
ing me that the fellow who had tried
to kill and rob me, was in prison for
life.

TITE WRITING ON THE Rocx..—Ages
upon ages ago the tide was out, and
the muddy beach lay smooth as this
sheet of paper beforo me. A cloud
passed over the sky, and a shower of
big rain or hail came down, and pitted
the mud its thick as loaves on the trees.
A strong wind 'drove the drops, so that
the impressions wore a little one-sided.
They had written their short history
as plain as my pen can write; and
°veil the direction from which the wind
blew was recorded. Some great frogs
and lizards which used to live there,
came hopping over the mud and left
their tracks also deeply printed on the
shore. By and by the great waves
came softly stealing up,•and covered
the whole surface with fine sand, and
so the taacks were seen no more for
ages upon ages. The clay hardened
into solid rock, and so did the sand;
and after these thousands of years had
passed away,•some masons came upon
the curious inscription. Men of science,
who are skilled in reading these stony
leaves of God's great book, read, as
plainly as if they had been present, the
story of that passing shower. It had
been written on the-softest clay but it
was road on solid rock. So your hearts
to day aro like the soft clay. Every-
thing stamps them, but the stamps aro
not so easy to remove. They will be
there when you aro grown up to be a
man or woman. 0, .what deep, dark
prints the bad words of evil associates
make? But how lovely it will be to

reel the record which kind and lov-
ing'actions make upon the soul !

CONCElT.—llardly anything is more
contemptible than that conceit which
rests merely upon social position, the
conceit of those who imagine that they
are thus divorced from the clay of
common men, of those who shrink
with horror from the idea of work, as
something which degrades by its very
contact, and yet who, very likely, owe
their present position to some not re-
mote ancestor, who, recognizing his
call to work, lived more honestly in
the world than they do, and was not
ashamed of soiled thumbs. It is ono
of the meanest things Or people to be
ashamed of the work from which they
draw their income, and which glorified
their ancestors more with their soiled
aprons and black gowns than them-
selves with their fine ribbons and
flashing jewelry. It might be a fine
thing to be like the lilies, more glori•
ously clothed than Solomon, and doing
nothing, if we were only lilies. Ad-
vantageous position is only a more
emphatic call to work; and while
those who hold the advantage may not
be compelled to manual drudgery,they
should recognize the fact that tnanual
drudgery may be performed in the
samespirit as that which oliaracterizes
their own work, and therefore it is
equally honorable.

DEPENDENCY.—The race of mankind
would perish, did they cease to aid
each other. From the time the moth-
pr binds the child's head, till the mo-
ment that some kind assistant wipes
the death damp from the brow of the
dying, we cannot exist Without mutual
help. All, therefore, that need aid,
have a right to ask it of their fellow
mortals. No one who has the power
of granting it can refuse it without
guilt. ' ,

B"•If you would add a lustre to all
your accomplishments, study a modest
behavior. To expel in anything valu-
able is groat; but to be above conceit
On account of one's accomplishments is
greater.' •

DrZ—lf we do oot exercise our facul-
tick; they will become impaired. •

The Mosquito.
A writer in the Scientific American

tells how the mosquito looks, what he
does for a living, and how be was pro-
duced. ltis an interesting sketch, but.
by no moans a compensation for a mos-
quito bite, or the "small horror of his
bugle horn." The writer says :

It is unscientific to say that mos-
quitos bite, for they have no teeth;
and they have no need of teeth toseize
uponor rrepare their food, for they are
dainty, and take food only in the liquid
form—spoon victuals. They are a chi-
alric race, and attack their enemies
with a sort of sword-or lance; no
doubt they consider biting and goug-
ing quite vulgar, The lance of the
mosquito is a very beautiful and per-
fect'pieco of work; it is smoother than
burnished steel, and its point so fine
and perfect that the most powerful
microscope does not discover a flaw in
it. As the most delicate cambric nee-
dle is to the crowbar, so is the mosqui-
to's lance to the best Damascus blade.
The lance is worn in a scabbard or
sheath, which in every respect is wor-
thy of it; it is often ornamented with
plumes. Man carries his sword at his
side, and the mosquito ou his head.—
The latter arrangement has manifest
and wonderful advantages—the weap-
on is always en garde, and does not
impede locomotion by getting entang-
led with the legs.

The lance and its sheath being on
the head and being somewhat flexible,
is often called a probocis- This view
of the case is strengthened by the fact
that the scabbard is a suction pipe
through which the mosquito drinks its
food. As aoses struck the rock with
his staff, so the mosquito with a thrust
of his lance pierces the fountain, and
the nectar, gushing into the scabbard,
finds its way to the moresensitive and
vital parts. But is not this calling the
lance and scabbard, a probocis, thus
likening the delicate mosquito to the
monstrous elephant, a little far fetch-
ed '

The mosquito is the most musical of
all animals. There is no bird which
sings so much. He never tires of his
simple song How happy must he be,
cheerily singing far into the night !
What a volume of • melody' from so
slight a creature I If a man had a
vole() so loud proportionate to his
weight, ho might hold a conversation
across the Atlantic, and there would
be no need of the telegraph. Linnaeus,
ont of compliment to the musical pow-
ers of the mosquito, named it Culex
Pipiens. But there are these who eay
that the mosquito has no vocal organs,
and that his notes aro not music: but
the sound produced by the flapping of
his wings, or by souse other similar
and purely mechanical movement.—
Have these detractors music in their
souls?

The mosquito might be classed
among our domestic animals, may we
not say among the household pets?—
They are the almost constant compan-
ions of man in town and country du-
ring the holiday season of the summer.
No home without the mosquito. What
affection ! How they stick to us clos-
er than brothers I They often come
a great way—hundreds of miles—to be
with us. Most of them which greet
us in this city have left their distant
homes in Jersey and have made the
perilous journey across a wide river.—
They also love their own society, and
travel in companies which sometimes
comprise millions of individuals—in
swarms which obscure the sun. But
the common place detractors say that
mosouitoes are bred in unwholesomeswamps, and that it is only the wind
which bears them, as it does feathers
and malaria, wherever it listeth.

Lot us inquire about the earliest be-
ginning of the mosquito; let us take
him in the egg. The mother mosquito
has notions of naval architecture, and
out of the eggs she lays she constructs
a well modeled boat, with elevated
prow and stern a nd well proportioned
midship. For the hOat Bho' employs
two hundred and fifty to three hun-
dred and fifty eggs, building it up
piecemeal, somewhat after the uglainer
Of men, binding together the individu-
al eggs by means of a powerful water-
proof cement intosubstantial and com-
plete structure. Unfortunately we
are unable to give a receipt for the
water-proof cement; there are many
who would like to have it. The boat
is built on the water, and when com-
pleted she is confidently abandoned to
the mercy of the wind arid the wave.
Thanks to that water-proof cement,
she can neither be broken, wetted, nor
sunk; she is safer than if she were
copper-bottomed, The little craft, it
must lie'remembered, is freighted -with
life—each of its 250 or 350 little state
rooms has its tenant. After a few
day& cruising the occupants of the
shells wino forth, and the ship is de-
stroyed. But those little creatures are
tinrely not mosquitoes; they appear
Morelike fish or serpents, -or little
dragons. On closer examination they
prove to be what every one knows un-
der the name of "wigglers;" they are
the larva; of the mosquito- They wig-
gle about in the well known way fora
week or two, and after changing their
skins two or three times, they assume
quite a new form and movement.—
They are now what the boys call
" tumbles," and are the pupae of the
mosquito: In about a week, if the
weather, &c:, be favorable, something
of the form of the' mosquito may be
seen through the transparent skin of
the tumbler. Shortly the prisoner es-
capes from his confinement as a full
fledged and bold mosquito, and soars
away in search of food and pleasure.

L 3 An enthusiastic base ball play-
er declares that the " national game"
was krioWn hi Bible timed; in proof of
which he refers to the question In the
parable of tbeleper—" But wheie hrti
the nine
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New York contains vagrant anci'destitute children enough' to form a
procession, in double file, of eight,
miles.

So far this year, 547,700 tons More
of anthracite coal have been sent to
marketfrom Pennsylvania than during
tho corresponding periq laelt yeiF, -

A man named Tease has married eiwomannamed Crossip 9t.Louis. 'That'lla lucky tease. .lle teueed tier. tilt She.
agreed she wouldn't he): Cross any

A. terribly destructive, drought pre-:
veils in Ohio, Kentucky,.and Indiana.
There will not be more than •half the,
usual corn crop. The grass is killed.
outentirely, and many forest trees are
dying. The weather for the last week
was the hottest of the Season.

Ayoung man named Regan died inAlbany, recently, from having a mole,
or wart, on his face, cutby'arazor ,whilebeing shaved. The wait.*E.lon the left cheek, and, while the whole
right side was paralyzed, the left leg
and arm became rigid, and • the face
turned over the left shoulder.

Mrs. Otis, a native of Manchester,
Ohio, has invented and patented a'
knitting machine said to be the Most
perfect and wonderful yet brought
before the public. It will knit fifty::
pairs of stockings in a day, arid iasimple that a child-can Work
can he furnished at half the ciaofirst class sewing ruacbitae.

Broad street, Philadelphia,. is e.leverkmiles and a half long, in one straight
line, and one hundred and fifteen feet:wide, extending from League Teland,
on the Delaware river, to the northernboundary of the present city limits.
At its present rate of improvement, it
will require only a few years to make;
it the most magnificent thoroughfare
in the world.

A tannery has been put in operation,
at Rockford, Illinois, in which the new
patented process for exhausting the,air from the vat, is employed. It takes
by this process only twelve hours to:
complete the tanning, and about fifteen,
minutes for sheepskin. The weight of
leather is increased ten per cent. over
the old process, and the cost of the
works is but ten per cent. more than
the'old, and it is.also claimed that the,
leather is superior.

By a late patent, a speelee of nettle,
which grows luxuriantly [id' 910,11,1k.neously throughout the Mississippi,
valley, is employed in the manufacture,
of cord, rope, cloth, bagging and pa:
per. The stalks, which growfrom four
to eight feet high, are gathered itithe
winter, and are ready for the brake
without any rotting process. The fibro„
is said to be exceedingly fine, strong,
and susceptible of a high finish by
dressing.

A correspondent writes to the lowa
49ricuiturat *port, as a proof that bed
keeping pays well, I would state'tbat
I am now offered for my bees 81,6011,
cash. It is not yet Six years since >k
paid i;2O for thefour stands,withwhich
I commenced. I have never bought i$
hive since. So this is the increase of
my capital in five seasons, saying noth:
ing of the bees, honey and wax sold in
the meantime, or the pleasure derived
.from the business. We presume he,
had Langstroth's Bee-hives in use.

Already, the forest trees are begin-
ning to don a dark and more sombre,
dress, betokening Wet thec,( tneignotioly
days, the saddest of the year," are aet
approaching, and as the days rapidly
pass away, and the leaves fade and die
under the chilling influence of the eold,,
wintry winds and frosts, we sholild•
bear in mind that we, too" aifrp-iiesing.
away like the falling leiayesystid thitt
while we areprDileged to stitY,'lshOulit
endeaVor to do all we can toWardsi
aiding the right and in opposition to'
the' wrong.

There is a man in New York who
has a chicken stall at one of the mar:
kets. He is now reported to be worth'
$2,000,000. He lives in a large brown;
stone palace, on Brooklyn Heights,the
furniture for which cost $120,000. He'
attends to the sale Of hisown chiekens,
never taking his breakfast at /wine;
but coming over to the 144W,, in this
city, every morning, betweenlour and"
five o'clock. He can be seen every day;
standing behind a 'marl* counter,with
6,4ililte apron on. In therafternoon.
ho drives out, with his wife and fami-
ly, or a few friends, in an'elegant
riage. "

• Dr. Crosby, of New Haven, is a ge-
nius. He invented the celebrated' pin
machine which is now turning out mil:
lions of these littleirOevenienee'S..lle.
is now perfecting a needle Malan-el
Which 'turns out a perfect needle, sharp
point 'aria &tilted eye; without toil& of
huinan hand save in the tempering.
The American Fish-hook Company of.
New Haven, of'which ho is President,
uses an invention of his which drops.
a hundred perfect fish hooks per man:
ute into a pail at one end ,from a,coll
of wire at the 9,ther.

An interesting sight at the Inter-
national Exhibition at Paris was that
large'detagon "R.iosque,"for Bible dis:
tribution, near the principal wKance.
Its design is to supply the vast= rtnrn-
'bars of people who daily gather" atithe
Exhibition 'with the vtg4 cif ',GO in.
their different languages. Dearly one
million Gospels and Scripture portions
have been issued. Since, the opening
of the Exhibitioß there have,been days
in which no less than thrietliduiiand
are distributed,sin` fifteen' different ton-
gues, and, as a gerieriti 'rule, they are
received with tbrtnlatilobes' by the id:
spec:five nations. The work is peril&
Wanly among the Jews, Arabs,i3pari.
*lards. Italians; Russians and loreneh


